DANCE
SUMMER SESSION: June 11 - August 11
PROGRAM

MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT

2 YEAR OLDS - 30 MINS | $64M/$96NM
Tiny Dancers			9-9:30am
							

3-4 YEAR OLDS - 45 MINS | $78M/$117NM

Bitty Ballet			9:30-10am			

5-6 YEAR OLDS - 45 MINS | $78M/$117NM
Beginner Ballet		
Beginner Jazz

5-5:45pm
5:45-6:30pm

Beginner Hip Hop			

10-10:45am			
10:45-11:30am
5-5:45pm

7 AND UP - 1 HOUR | $98M/$147NM
Ballet I

2-3:00pm

6:30-7:30pm

Lyrical I			
Jazz I

3-4:00pm			
4-5:00pm

3-4:00pm		
5:45-6:45pm		

Tap I				
Hip Hop I

1-2:00pm

4-5:00pm		2-3:00pm			

TINY DANCERS
AGES 2 | This class is for our tiniest ballerinas! Children will learn simple
ballet steps, all while having fun and working in a group.

BITTY BALLET
AGES 3-4 | Children will learn the very basics of ballet through fun songs and
games.

BEGINNER BALLET
AGES 5-6 | The next step for young ballerinas, children will learn basic steps
at the barre, center, and across the floor.

BALLET I
AGES 7+ | This class is for children who would like to advance their ballet
training. They will work at the barre, center, and across the floor.

BEGINNER JAZZ
AGES 5-6 | This class will focus on the basics of jazz dance, such as kicks,
leaps and turns. Children will also learn upbeat, fun choreography!

JAZZ I
AGES 7+ | The very basics of jazz dance will be taught, along with proper
alignment and technique.

TAP I
AGES 7+ | This class is for children who would like to learn more about
tap dance. This class focuses on rhythm and coordination as well as tap
terminology and choreography. Tap shoes required.

HIP HOP I
AGES 7+ | Students will learn more advanced Hip Hop steps while learning
fun, upbeat choreography!

LYRICAL I
AGES 7+ | Lyrical dance combines both ballet and jazz to create a beautiful
style all about grace, emotion and telling a story. Students will learn how to
express emotion through lyrical choreography.

LA PREMIERE
DANCE
COMPANY

AUDITION CLASS

Thursday, June 7
Ages 5-7: 4-4:45pm
Ages 8-11: 5-6:00pm
Ages 12-17: 6:15-7:30pm
La Premiere is
a competitive,
performance dance company for Y Members ages 5-17.
We compete in both local and national competitions. We
not only instill proper technique in our dancer's, but also
life lessons that will stay with them long after their dance
careers.
Our dance season runs year round and begins immediately
following auditions for those who have been selected for La
Premiere Dance Company. Dancers should have at least one
year of dance experience before auditioning. Dancers who
make the company must be able to commit to 2-4 nights of
dance (depending on both age and level) during the school
season and Saturdays. If you have any questions regarding
our dance company please contact Dance Coordinator
Chloe' Oekler at 630-552-4100 ext. 243
or coekler@foxvalleyymca.org

